
ALL CARS (Cub Scout, and Outlaw Class) MUST PASS INSPECTION TO QUALIFY FOR THE RACE! 

Following are the inspection points: 

1. The car weight shall not exceed 5.00 ounces. The official race scale shall be considered final.  

2. The car must fit into the gauge block which checks the following dimensions: 

a. The overall length of the car shall not exceed 7 inches. 

b. The overall width of the car shall not exceed 2 ¾ inches. 

c. The car must have 1 ¾” clearance between the wheels. 

d. The car must have 3/8” clearance underneath the body. 

3. Must use Official BSA Wheels. The wheels may not be cut, drilled, beveled or rounded. You may 

remove the seam from the wheels. 

4. Must use Official BSA Axles (nails). They may be polished or lubricated. NO SOLID AXLES 

5. Wheel bearings, washers or bushings are prohibited. 

6. The car must not ride on any type of springs. 

7. The car must be freewheeling, with no starting devices. 

8. No loose material of any kind, such as lead shot, taped coins, etc. may be used. 

9. No wet glue or wet paint allowed at time of check-in.  

10. ONLY dry graphite lube may be used prior to check-in. NO application of graphite is allowed on Race 

Day (Liquid oil harms wood track) 

11. Each car must pass inspection at the registration table. Registration persons have the right to pass 

or fail any car check in. The final word goes to the Track Master, who has right to disqualify any car 

that could damage the track or other cars. 

12. Each car will be inspected, weighed, registered, and assigned a race number (numbers may only be 

provided by Registration).   

13. After registration, the cars will be held until race time. 

Classes:  

Regular Derby Race: Lions, Tigers, Wolf, Bears, and Webelos who meet weight, dimensions, wheels, 

axels, and all rules above 

Outlaws: All Other Adult and Youth who meet weight, dimensions, wheels, axles, and all rules above. 

Open Division: A car that fails to meet the above rules and can’t be modified in time to meet the rules in 

time for the race. Car passes a basic safety check, but not size, wheels, or axels. Open Division cars will 

be reviewed on a case by case basis by the Track Crew Chief to determine if it will or won’t cause 

damage to track and will only race if approved.  

  



RACE DAY SCHEDULE:  CHECK-IN CLOSED  

NOTE: For Fun make small banners to support your scout’s race car. Supplies 

will be provided on race day. You may make some beforehand if you wish. No 

larger than an 8 ½ x 11 piece of paper.)  

1) Check-In 8:45am 

2) 10:00am Race Start Time (We will start exactly at 10:00am come early to be ready for start)  

3) All Boys Lions, Tigers, Wolf, Bear, Webelos will race First  

***All Scouts, Siblings, and Parents should be present for Racing. Each car will race six times, 

once in each lane.  

4) Outlaw Division will race on a different track at the same time.  

5) Open Division will race directly following the main races which ever track finishes first.  

 

ADD SOME MORE FUN AND DESIGN YOUR CAR TO FIT A THEME 

RULES APPLY TO THESE CARS AS WELL  

American Patriot Award - This category will display design themes of American Pride, History or Tradition. 

Color usage and or design will remind us of our country the USA 

Most Humorous – This category will display design themes of fun and entertainment. Laughs and Giggles 

are important for this design. 

Creativity Award- This category is for the most original design. Uniqueness and personal style are 

reflected. Detail and story are important for this category. 

Sci-Fi Award- This category will display design themes related to science fiction past and present. This 

category also includes modern technology themes and S.T.E.M. education concepts. SCI-FI Character 

themes, design shapes and hi tech “features” are a part of this category. Modern Supercar designs apply. 

HERO Award - This category could include just about any shape or theme that screams tough. Designs 

challenging for this award go from off road trucking, to monsters, to superheroes. Always fun! 

Legend Design Award- This category will display classic designs from the past. Classics of the 30s, 40s 50s, 

or 60s are included. Muscle Cars, Historic Racers and Sports Cars are included. 

The ceremony will take place in April and winners will be notified to attend.  Awards will be given in the 

following classes.  Lions, Tigers, Bear, Wolf, Webelos, Outlaw Adult, Outlaw Youth. 

Awards will also be given in the theme categories listed above.  


